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The FB1 is the embodiment of our innovative approach to pro-audio monitoring, brought into your home.

PMC products are to be found in every demanding application, from broadcast and major film scoring to CD and DVD

mastering. The accumulated technical knowledge and high level of engineering excellence developed over many years at the

highest level of professional studio monitoring has been incorporated in the development and production of the FB1. 

The difference between  professional and domestic product is nothing, bar the finish. We offer a wide choice of real wood

veneers. After all, these are fine furniture, not ’merely’ work tools.

PMC implement their own unique version of the transmission line principle producing a startlingly full-scale performance and

incredible bass extension which belies the cabinet size and cost. This transmission line technology has the following advantages

over a standard ported loudspeaker:

Full frequency response at all listening levels

Lower colouration 

Neutral and dynamic performance

Accurate and extended low frequency performance 

Higher power handling without distortion or compression 



FB1 Build

In-house computer-aided design and cabinet construction guarantees

the highest possible standards of finish and structural integrity. The smallest

details, such as the width and radius of the front baffle have been

designed to eradicate diffractions. Engineering details include precision 

tolerance-selected crossover components, professional grade drive units

and custom engineered internal acoustic foams. The sum of these

elements ensures perfectly matched pairs, excellent reliability and

unsurpassed stability of image.

The sculpted plinths illustrated ensure optimum imaging and bass control

whilst enhancing their refined, contemporary look 

FB1 for surround sound

Partnering four FB1s with the TB2 centre channel and a TLE1 subwoofer

creates a perfect  blend of elegant looks and stunning 5.1 performance. 

So, both in stereo and surround-sound applications you can experience

the full glory of a production  just as the recording professionals intended.  

See PMC surround package information. 

FB1 Self powered

As with all PMC loudspeakers, the FB1 can be specified with mounting

points for the acclaimed Bryston PowerpacTM 60 or PowerpacTM 120

monobloc power amplifiers. Creating a neat, effective, powered

loudspeaker solution.  Individual information on Powerpacs is available.

Specification

Usable frequency response
22Hz - 25kHz

Peak SPL @ 1 metre
>110dB

Sensitivity
90dB 1 watt 1 metre

Recommended Amp power
Up to 150 Watts

Effective line length
3 metres

Crossover frequency
3kHz

Impedance
8 ohms nominal

Drive Unit Complement
LF Doped, 170mm with cast magnesium alloy chassis

HF 25mm Aluminium alloy phase corrected, ferrofluid cooled

Input Connectors
2 Pairs 4mm banana binding postes

(Suitable for bi-amp/bi-wire)

Dimensions with Plinth Packed + Plinth
Ht 1000mm (39.37 inches) 1035mm (40.75 inches) 1160mm (45.67 inches)

W 200mm (7.87 inches) 280mm (11.02 inches) 310mm (12.20 inches)

D 300mm (11.81 inches) 345mm (13.58 inches) 410mm (16.14 inches)

Wgt 18kg (39.6 lbs) 20kg (44 lbs) 22kg (48.4 lbs)

Min spike height   28mm (1.10 inches)

Options
Magnetic shielding

Amplifier Module Powerpac 60

Power 60w/8ohms

Distortion <.009% from 20Hz to 20kHz full o/p

Slew rate >60V per microsecond

Power B width 1Hz to 100Hz

Warranty 20 years parts & labour

Subject to change without notice

Walnut (To Order) Cherry

PowerpacTM 60

TB2 Centre Channel

TLE1 Active subwoofer PowerpacTM 120

Black Ash Oak Rosewood (To Order)
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